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Introduction
 MOD-CO
 A conceptual schema for the description and 
representation of 
 objects 
 operational steps 
 entire work- and dataflows  
 Addresses upstream sections of the data life 
cycle 
Schema citation: Rambold, G., Yilmaz, P., Harjes, J., Link, A., Glöckner, 
F.O., Triebel, D. (2018). MOD-CO schema - a conceptual schema for 
processing sample data in meta’omics research (version 1.0). 
http://mod-co.net/wiki/MOD-CO_Schema_Reference. 
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Schema Traits
 MOD-CO
 Schema hierarchy in 5 levels
 General descriptors/concepts
 Operational concepts (general)
 Object-related concepts (general)
 Operational concepts (specific)
 Object-related concepts (specific)
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Schema Traits
 MOD-CO
 Descriptor data types and structure
 653 concepts 
 1,810 predefined descriptor states












372 concepts 165 concepts 54 concepts 10 concepts 62 concepts
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Schema Traits
 MOD-CO
 Descriptor naming convention
 Multipartite structure
 Core element ex: responsible person, device
 Unit elementary domain: physical or digital 
object
Unit elementary domain Unit operation domain Core element Property Data type
unit physical | transformation | sequencing forward primer | sequence <string>
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Schema
 MOD-CO
 Unit operation domain: transformation, measurement, 
transaction
 Traits
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 MOD-CO
 3 schema representations of ver. 1.0 
 Single web page with permanent address
 Semantic MediaWiki
 DiversityDescriptions database installations
 …
Schema Representations
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 MOD-CO
 2 schema representations of ver. 1.0
 SDD-XML 
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GBOL Data Origin
 MOD-CO
 Fungal metabarcoding data from environmental 
sample collection as part of the German 
Barcode of Life project: 'GBOL 2 Mycology'
 Data publication via GFBio services
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GBOL Data Origin
 MOD-CO
 Collection of 20 leaves from 20 different tree 
species belonging to Malus domestica, Prunus 
domestica, Prunus avium and Pyrus communis
 Collection Site: Tree plantation near 
Weidenberg, Bavaria
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GBOL Data Package
 Meta-Barcoding of fungal community on 
Rosaceous leaves
 Testing usability and utility of MOD-CO
 Developing a best practice work- and dataflow 
with data from fungal community barcoding
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GBOL Data Package - Management
 Importing data
 Management of the GBOL data package in 
EXCEL and import for further curation into a 
local DiversityDescriptions installation
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GBOL Data Package - Management
 MOD-CO
 DiversityDescriptions export as EML and SDD 
XML files and soon as MOD-CO structured XML 
files together with DublinCore CSV meta data








CSV - MOD-CO - Content
DiversityDescriptions_MODCOgbolmycdesc_EML_MetaData.xml
XML - EML - MOD-CO - Content
DiversityDescriptions_MODCOgbolmycdesc_SDD.xml
XML - SDD - MOD-CO - Content 
Data Provision
File Structure
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• Metadata and data upload in GFBio 
submission system (planned)
• Data processing at GFBio data center 
SNSB (pipeline under development)
• XML and CSV files with documentation to 
be archived and integrated in pipelines for 
GFBio data publication:
GBOL Data Package - Publication
http://www.mod-co.net/wiki/GBOL_2_Fungi:
_Microbiome_community_barcode_sequencing
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